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Abstract—The multi-band carrier-less amplitude and phase 
(m-CAP) modulation technique has been demonstrated as a 
significant candidate for use in visible light communication (VLC) 
systems, as spectral efficiency becomes ever more important. 
When employing m-CAP modulation, the signal bandwidth is 
typically split into m equally distributed subcarriers regardless of 
the -3 dB bandwidth. Thus, in this paper we investigate the impact 
of splitting the signal bandwidth into unequally spaced subcarriers 
on the m-CAP VLC system performance. We demonstrate that by 
allocating different bandwidths for individual subcarriers, we can 
achieve up to 36% improvement in data rate for 6-CAP (i.e. 6 
subcarriers). We show that the higher the order of the variable m-
CAP, the more significant improvement in data rate becomes even 
for a highly bandlimited VLC system when compared to the 
conventional m-CAP scheme. 
Keywords—carrier-less amplitude and phase modulation, visible 
light communications 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Mobile data traffic is expected to increase eight times by 
2020 in comparison to 2015, demonstrating exponential growth 
[1]. This is due to the increasing number of smart devices 
(expected to cover nearly 50% of the global market in 2020). 
Demand for multimedia content broadcasting will boost 
requirements for communication infrastructures with high 
spectral efficiency and transmission speeds. These challenges 
can be addressed by adopting optical wireless communications 
using light-emitting diodes (LEDs) as the transmitters, which is 
known as visible light communications (VLC). VLC offers 
multiple functionalities including illumination, high-speed data 
communication over short range distances of several meters and 
indoor positioning [2, 3, 4].  
VLC utilizes white LEDs, which are highly energy efficient 
with a fast switching capability. However, their modulation 
bandwidth is limited to just a few MHz and reduces the 
maximum achievable bit rates in many applications. Therefore 
to address this shortcoming and fulfil the demands for the 
increasing data traffic, it is essential to emphasize the necessity 
of methods for improving the following areas within VLC 
systems: (i) multi-level modulations [5]; (ii) filtering and 
equalization [6] and (iii) spectrally efficient modulation formats 
such as optical orthogonal frequency division multiplexing 
(OFDM) and multiband carrier-less amplitude and phase  
(m-CAP) modulation. The OFDM technique can be optimized 
based on the channel conditions using various bit- and power-
loading algorithms to improve the communication performance 
[7]. However, OFDM based VLC systems are sensitive to the 
nonlinear electro-optical characteristics of LEDs, due to their 
high peak-to-average power ratio (PAPR), which thus leads to 
system performance degradation [8].  
Besides OFDM, the m-CAP modulation technique has 
recently been the focus of extensive investigation [9-14].  
The multiband form of CAP, which splits the total signal 
bandwidth into m equally spaced subcarriers, was developed for 
optical fibre communication systems, showing enhanced 
performance over a traditional 1-CAP in terms of bandwidth 
efficiency, dispersion, reduced sampling rate and slightly 
increased data rate [10]. The first m-CAP based VLC system 
was experimentally investigated in [11] showing the spectral 
efficiency of 4.85 b/s/Hz for 10-CAP, which was a new record 
at the time of publication. Such a promising result has led to 
further investigation of m-CAP performance. For instance, 
numerical simulations of m-CAP in a highly bandlimited VLC 
link were reported in [12] showing 40% improvement in data 
rate over traditional 1-CAP technique when 10-CAP is 
employed. The work presented in [13] focused on the analysis 
of pulse shaping filters, which are important for both overall 
system performance and complexity that is crucial for the 
development of VLC systems in real environments. Note that 
2m filters must be used in both the transmitter and the receiver 
side, giving an overall 4m filter requirement per deployment. 
Two key filter parameters such as the roll-off factor α and the 
filter length were under investigation showing that increasing 
both parameters significantly enhances the bit error rate (BER) 
performance, especially for higher order m-CAP systems. To 
decrease the system complexity by reducing the number of pulse 
shaping filters, a new concept of m-CAP was proposed in [14]. 
The desirable signal bandwidth was split such that the 1st 
subcarrier occupied the LED modulation bandwidth, while the 
remaining m-1 subcarriers were equally distributed within the 
rest of the signal bandwidth (i.e. outside of the -3 dB modulation 
bandwidth, where the frequencies are attenuated  
by 20 dB/decade). This resulted in a reduction of the system 
complexity by up to 80% for a 10-CAP system, at the cost of a 
slight power penalty of 1.5 dB, thus offering a promising 
solution. 
In this paper, we extend the work reported in [14] as we 
theoretically investigate the m-CAP system performance in 
terms of achievable bit rates by variably splitting the available 
signal bandwidth. We divide the signal bandwidth into m 
subcarriers, so that x subcarriers are set within the region of the 
LED modulation bandwidth and y = m-x subcarriers are divided 
into the remaining part of the signal bandwidth as follows:  
2-CAP (x/y = 1/1), 4-CAP (x/y = 1/3, 2/2, 3/1) and 6-CAP  
(x/y = 1/5, 2/4, 3/3, 4/2, 5/1). We show a significant 
improvement in the transmission speed up to 30% for the 
variable 6-CAP. In the best case scenario, the improvement in 
data rate is about 36% higher than the conventional 6-CAP. 
Moreover, we find that the higher the order of m, an LED with a 
lower cut-off frequency can be utilized to improve the system 
performance. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the 
principle of m-CAP modulation and tested system model. 
Results are presented and discussed in Section III and finally, 
conclusions are given in Section IV. 
II. COMMUNICATION SYSTEM MODEL 
A. m-CAP Principle 
The performance of the m-CAP system is investigated 
utilizing the test setup as illustrated in the block diagram  
in Fig. 1. The principle of the system will be described briefly, 
for a detailed description of the m-CAP functionality, see 
previous reports in the literature [9, 13]. Independent data 
streams D are generated for each subcarrier and consequently 
mapped into M-quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) 
symbols, where M is the order of QAM. After up-sampling by 
the means of zero padding, the data is split into real and 
imaginary components before being passed through specifically 
designed real (in-phase) and imaginary (quadrature) pulse 
shaping transmit filters, whose impulse responses form a Hilbert 
pair (i.e. orthogonal in the time domain). In our system we utilize 
square root raised cosine (SRRC) filters with a fixed roll-off 
factor α that determines the excess bandwidth of the transmitted 
signal. The output signal modulating an LED intensity is given 
as [12, 13]: 
𝑠(𝑡) = √2 ∑ (𝑠𝐼
𝑛(𝑡) ⊗ 𝑓𝐼
𝑛(𝑡) − 𝑠𝑄
𝑛(𝑡) ⊗ 𝑓𝑄
𝑛(𝑡))
𝑚
𝑛=1
, (1) 
 
where 𝑠𝐼  and 𝑠𝑄 are the real and imaginary QAM symbols for 
the 𝑛𝑡ℎ subcarrier and 𝑓𝐼 and 𝑓𝑄 are the in-phase and quadrature 
transmit filter impulse responses, respectively, and ⊗ denotes 
time-domain convolution. 
The transmitted signal is passed through an ideal 1st order 
low-pass filter (LPF) channel which represents an LED with  
-3 dB cut-off frequency fc. The filter is modelled in the discrete 
time domain for compatibility with the generated signal.  
After passing the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) 
channel, the signal is demodulated using matched filters gIn and 
gQn at the receiver. The receiving filters are time-reversed 
matched versions of the transmit filters recalling that the total 
number of the filters used within the system is 4m. Finally, the 
signal is down-sampled and de-mapped into individual M-QAM 
symbols to recover the estimated version of input data.     
B. Test Setup 
Since the proposed m-CAP system is based on splitting of 
the available signal bandwidth Bs into m subcarriers, the 
individual subcarriers are typically distributed equally within the 
Bs as illustrated in Fig. 2(a) [9, 10]. However, adopting non-
uniform subcarrier spacing can result in additional system 
performance improvement in a bandlimited environment, which 
is investigated in the rest of the paper. To demonstrate this,  
we divided Bs into m subcarriers with x subcarriers positioned 
within the passband region of an LED and y = m-x subcarriers 
are divided into the remaining part of the signal bandwidth 
(i.e. outside the -3 dB bandwidth). Thus, the transmit filters’ 
carrier frequencies with x/y distribution are given as: 
        𝑓𝑠𝑐
𝑖 =
1
𝑥
(𝑖 −
1
2
) ∙ 𝐵𝑡𝑜𝑡 ∙ 𝑓𝑐     𝑓𝑜𝑟    𝑖 = 1, … , 𝑥 (2) 
 
for the first x subcarriers and 
          𝑓𝑠𝑐
𝑖 = 𝐵𝑡𝑜𝑡 (
(𝑖 − 𝑥 −
1
2) ∙
(1 − 𝑓𝑐)
𝑦
+ 𝑓𝑐) 
                     𝑓𝑜𝑟   𝑖 = 𝑥 + 1, … , 𝑚 
(3) 
 
for the remaining y subcarriers.  Btot is the total signal bandwidth, 
which is given by: 
                                  𝐵𝑡𝑜𝑡 = 𝐵𝑠 ∙ (1 + 𝛼), (4) 
 
where Bs is set in our system model equal to 1 MHz.  
 
Fig. 1.   The schematic block diagram of the tested system. The generated data streams Dm are mapped into M-QAM constellation symbols, upsamlped (‘UP’), 
split into it’s real and imaginary parts and passed through the pulse shaping fillters. After passing the ideal low-pass filter channel (LED) with AWGN, the 
signal is captured by a detector (‘DET’) and the matched filters are utilized, down-sampling (‘DOWN’) and de-mapping follow and the received data is 
estimated (‘Em’). 
Fig. 2.  
This new version of m-CAP is denoted as mx/y-CAP and the 
bandwidth is divided as mentioned above, recalling: 2x/y-CAP 
(x/y = 1/1), 4x/y-CAP (x/y = 1/3, 2/2, 3/1) and 6x/y-CAP (x/y = 1/5, 
2/4, 3/3, 4/2, 5/1). For instance, for parameters α = 1, m = 6,  
x = 2, y = 4 and fc = 0.2·Btot, the resultant m2/4-CAP frequency 
spectrum is illustrated in Fig. 2(b) showing 2 subcarriers within 
an LED modulation bandwidth given by fc and 4 subcarriers 
distributed in the roll-off region of the frequency response. 
The parameters used in the numerical simulations are set  
as follows: number of subcarriers m = {2, 4, 6}, fc = {0.1, 0.2, 
0.3, 0.4, 0.5} to ensure the sufficient band limitation, α = 1 as in 
[12], since α does not represent a critical parameter under 
investigation in this work, x = {1,…, m-1} and y = {1,…, m-1} 
to test all possible subcarrier distributions. The performance of 
the system is analysed in the terms of the predicted bit rates using 
a bit-loading technique based on the measured error vector 
magnitude (EVM) [15]. Thus, the generated bit streams are 
mapped into binary phase shift keying (BPSK) symbols.  
After passing the LPF channel, the signal is demodulated and 
EVM measurement is performed to calculate the received signal 
to noise ratio (SNR) for each subcarrier as in line with [12].  
The bit allocation for each subcarrier is performed using 
estimated SNR values according to the given BER target  
of 10-4, which is below the forward error correction (FEC) limit 
with an overhead of 7% (3.8×10-3). The theoretical SNR 
thresholds for loading a maximum number of 
bits/symbol/subcarrier can be found in [16]. 
III. RESULTS 
This section presents the results of the numerical simulations 
using parameters outlined in Section II. The BPSK pilot signal 
is transmitted over the LPF channel for a range of input 
energy/bit (Eb/N0) values of 5 – 25 dB. The appropriate number 
of bits/symbol is loaded into individual subcarriers (denoted as 
s) and theoretical total bit rates are calculated for every possible 
subcarrier distribution x/y based on the measured SNR 
requirements. The achieved bit rates of variable m-CAP system 
are consequently subtracted from the traditional m-CAP for each 
Eb/N0. The resultant values are obtained by calculating the 
average variation of the subtracted data from the bit rates of 
conventional m-CAP system over a range of Eb/N0. In Fig. 3, the 
average variations of the 21/1-CAP across the range of Eb/N0 
compared to a conventional 2-CAP system are illustrated. 
Clearly, in a bandlimited channel, the splitting of the available 
bandwidth does not offer a performance enhancement in 
comparison to the conventional 2-CAP scheme. This is because 
for fc < 0.5 the 2nd subcarrier has a greater bandwidth 
requirement and therefore is more prone to the high-frequency 
attenuation outside the -3 dB bandwidth. Although the 1st 
subcarrier is within the LED bandwidth, thus suffering a 
maximum attenuation of -3 dB, the subcarrier bandwidth is too 
low for high data rate transmission. However, for fc > 0.5 we 
observe improvement in the data rate over the traditional 2-CAP, 
as can be expected following the same approach.  
The constellation diagrams of 21/1-CAP for subcarriers s = 1  
(i.e., 64-QAM) and 2 (i.e., 16-QAM) for fc = 0.3 at  
Eb/N0 = 20 dB observed at the receiver are illustrated  
in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c), respectively. 
The comparison of 4x/y-CAP and conventional 4-CAP is 
illustrated in Fig. 4 in terms of the average bit rate variation as a 
function of fc for x/y = 1/3, 2/2 and 3/1. The best performing  
41/3-CAP system shows the average improvements of 10.2%, 
16.1% and 20.8% for fc = 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5, respectively, 
compared to a traditional 4-CAP communication system.  
This is due to assigning the entire LED -3 dB bandwidth to the 
1st subcarrier. For fc = 0.1, the conventional 4-CAP outperforms 
the variable mx/y-CAP system significantly by about 29.4%, 
36.5% and 45.5% for x/y of 1/3, 2/2 and 3/1, respectively, 
regardless of the subcarrier distributions. This is due to the 
higher bandwidth requirements of the subcarriers outside the  
-3 dB bandwidth experiencing high attenuation. The comparison 
of the predicted bit rates between the conventional 4-CAP and 
41/3-CAP is shown in Fig. 4(b) for fc = 0.5. The highest 
improvement in the bit rate is 0.5 Mb/s (25%) at Eb/N0 = 18 dB. 
Higher performance enhancement can be expected with 
Fig. 3. (a) The average variation of the achieved total bit rate for 21/1-CAP 
when compared to 2-CAP over the range Eb/N0. Note that for fc = 0.5 the 
variation is zero since the available signal bandwidth is split as in the 
conventional 2-CAP system. The received constellation diagrams of 21/1-CAP 
for subcarriers (b) s = 1 and (c) s = 2 for fc = 0.3 at Eb/N0 = 20 dB. 
Fig. 2.  The frequency spectrum of the transmitted signal for (a) m-CAP with 
equally spaced subcarriers and (b) m2/4-CAP with x = 2 and y = 4 subcarriers in 
the passband region and outside the 3 dB bandwidth, respectively. 
increasing fc. Also shown in Fig. 4 is the received constellation 
diagrams of M-QAM 41/3-CAP for subcarriers s = 1, 2, 3 and 4 
for fc = 0.3 at Eb/N0 = 20 dB in Figs. 4 (c)-(f), respectively, based 
on the EVM measurements, showing the improvement in the 
performance.  
The performance of 6x/y-CAP system is illustrated  
in Fig. 5(a) for all possible subcarriers distributions. As expected 
6x/y-CAP modulation is outperformed by conventional 6-CAP 
for a very low value of fc = 0.1. However, 61/5-CAP shows 
enhanced performance even for fc = 0.2 and a significant 
improvement in the average bit rate for higher values of fc.  
In the best case scenario, the average data rate enhancement  
is ~30% for fc = 0.4 as illustrated in Fig. 5(b). The best data rate 
achieved with the proposed system is 36% (~0.54 Mb/s) higher 
than the traditional 6-CAP at Eb/N0 = 17 dB.  For fc = 0.4 all the 
possible subcarrier distributions offer superior performance in 
comparison to the conventional 6-CAP system because of 
reduced bandwidth requirements for subcarriers residing beyond 
the -3 dB bandwidth. To further illustrate the variable system 
performance, the received constellation diagrams are shown in 
Figs. 5 (c)-(h) for s = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, respectively for fc = 0.3 
at Eb/N0 = 20 dB. 
The results also show that increasing the number of 
subcarriers (i.e., m) results in higher bit rates in the proposed 
variable system compared to the conventional m-CAP scheme. 
We also demonstrated that in VLC, with its’ inherent bandwidth 
limitations, employing a higher order of m-CAP system leads to 
increased data rates, which is desirable in many applications. 
Moreover, the best performing subcarrier distribution 1/y offers 
much reduced system complexity as outlined in [14]. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
The possibility of variable subcarriers distribution strategy 
within the available signal bandwidth was investigated for the 
first time for m-CAP VLC system, showing considerable 
improvement in the achievable bit rates. The variable system 
offered the average and the maximum improvement of ~30%   
and 36% in bit rates for 6 subcarriers in comparison to 
conventional 6-CAP.  
In our future work we aim to investigate further on this new 
variable m-CAP system under various roll-off factor parameters 
and filter lengths before experimental validation. 
 
 
Fig. 4.  (a) The average variation of the achieved total bit rate for 41/3-CAP 
(blue), 42/2-CAP (red) and 43/1-CAP (yellow) when compared to the  
4-CAP over the range Eb/N0. Note that for fc = 0.5 42/2-CAP has the same 
subcarriers distribution as conventional 4-CAP. (b) The total bit rates for 41/3-
CAP (red) and conventional 4-CAP (blue) and the received constellation 
diagrams of 41/3-CAP for subcarriers (c) s = 1, (d) s = 2, (e) s = 3 and (f) s = 4 
for fc = 0.3 at Eb/N0 = 20 dB. 
Fig. 5.  (a) The average variation of the achieved total bit rate for 61/5-CAP 
(blue), 62/4-CAP (red), 63/3-CAP (yellow), 64/2-CAP (green) and 65/1-CAP 
(grey) when compared to the conventional 6-CAP over the entire range Eb/N0. 
Note that 63/3-CAP has the same subcarriers distribution as conventional  
6-CAP and hence the difference is zero. (b) The total bit rates for 61/5-CAP 
(red) and conventional 6-CAP (blue). The received constellation diagrams of 
61/5-CAP for subcarriers (c) s = 1, (d) s = 2, (e) s = 3, (f) s = 4, (g) = 5 and (h) 
= 6 for fc = 0.3 at Eb/N0 = 20 dB. 
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